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store of Liquor
CLEVERLY HIDDEN

PAGE TWO■
»P nwhich, thru their disabilities, theÿ pte jj nr tpurc II

unable to take their part fi1 BLACHP H
Tne euaWMtW xvtte well received JL.------a—■ i .........—TZl %

by thA gathering, and arrangements Rev. À- F.-MacK«nzie,,of! the dapper ; 
«tu be-unafte for regular "lgits !n»thr Canatl'a Bt^-e Society, addressed tbe 
d .strict. congregation at wavcrley Hoad Bap-

.. — —:--------  uBt church during the morning sor-
"There has not been à single case of vice. Rev. Jas. H. ' Boyd, pastor, 

smallpox br ught te my notice In the n« rated. There was a gbdd alten- 
Todmordèn district?’ sa!d~ Dr. R. H. dance.
Fleming, county coroner; to The" World . .yarding the missionary' objective
ycs.irday,“and nothing approaching an of ,$1,350, the treasurer pointed out 

| epidemic In the d st ret. The -school recently that If the, amount is to be 
! trustees were very wise, in my opinion, raised by the end of the year, the 
1 in not enfoyc ng vaccination in the offerings lost x dutring • the first two 
schools, but merely recommend'ng that months ot the year must be made 

/Ohildr n be done if the parents so da- 
. sired," he said.
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CRAWFORD ABUSES 
CANADA’S PREMIER

* ANDYORK COUNTYs
1

Secret Chamber Beneath Win
dow Sill Held Many 

Bottles.

• V

c EARLSCOURTAlso Tells Clerics to Keep 
Their Fingers Out of 

Political Fire.

RIVERDALE
■mmmmkA ' X$58.50ALLfcbLU 1

IN VACCiNAliON
LiBtiVl T LEAGUE lO BE

ENTIRELY REORGANIZED
y-i> * ' -

^ 4----- —
Beneath the window sill in the front 

upstairs room of 69 Sullivan street. 
Inspector Bond and Plainclothesman 
Ward found .a small keyhole in the 
woodwork, and, .breaking the look, the 
police discovered .a hiding place where 
159 bottles Of-Avhidkey had been stored, 
Smaull Sumibren. occupant 
■room, was - arrested, charged with 1 
••bavÏBg» îfl&Bi-Éôr luiMé'- *- -i

(Regular $70.00 Suitings) Inspector Bond and Ward weie told
We, appreciate the great that it w-as oniy necessary to touch
patience of some men who a ,button a'n'd tne
have had to wait a few would fall out In front of them,
extra days for the suit of Informant was positive that the hid-

X guaranteed indigo dye Irish ing place was equipped with electrical
blue Serge. appliances. At 11 o'clock the police

S ' . entered ,th$ bm«e.-aed- getting down
W,e neëfd- -ten - -days - ter mt — ^ their,. hands .and. Jmees wi th the
these orders: ‘ “ Y Y Yi”‘"... flashlights., B'pnd.and Ward 

, ! But they COunt 7-it well ed around, the. room for the magic
worth while <6 wait when fatten.. ' Inspector Bond discovered - 

; they can flgtt'r$,"„tlV§.. “value that a piece of the woodwork below -
!j received” so high. v ' ... . .. one^of the windows had been filled

_ ' . 0f. : lhn with plaster of paris. He knocked the
English.. .woti^tds -at- the- - piaster it paris off and found a small 
same iiticeiX. ... iook.

’-yd, .. Discovered the Keyhole.
vi-^ÈGÔwd Wfills he was frying thé lock Ward .

”v£ ... found the "keyhole" to the real place,
..... > Tailors 000 odasher» jie took out his WlTy;. forced the wood-
"<<. 77 itirio West work and when It.was torn awdy, the

h a Mir Tfw -, Jmmmir** rrsv.5 sa sr. *•A 1* l vlzx.' ■ **'i* ceal three hundred bottled, according
L I - - r* .711:.., hn.-» Mareh " to the poildb. Constable Holmes crawl-

w.Yuon 'Jp*. Recleim E. Gwillimbury iviarsn ed 1n tod,,haRded out the iso bottles.
ceremony attending “ t. Fof. Use M Market Gardens The liquor and the doors to the “sdc-

ie*imenttul -colors iir a ~6tratctifweS cai-- - . » ret treasury were taken to- XVest
riexl out most impressively atigt:-iSileu:' , ■ . ' ie Dundas station and will ;be exhibited
Presbyterian Church this afternoon, Queenkyllle, Ont., ont. to. t»p this morning in the police court.

Rev, W. H. Hincks of vat.. '.Ptuil’A ctal)-—The council of Bast Gwiltim- While the police were searching the 
Church, Toronto, preached tywfprty*. at laet moved in the house, no less than nine men entered

diction- of reclaiming the Holland th^d^'n^Ytay1167 IntL^r
the tityf^er.n Wedn^dVÆ *l'^rsh- F(N" ye!^ ? "TJ'Zs the the

pros and cons, as to the propos'ltlw'to' of many - peqyle,. to .dee t-iis.^ mapeti, lht>qge ^ nearly ,two. hours, r,
aholl* the board of control. reclaimed" and become a market garden Alfred Hagett, • 134 Brunswick ave-

The death occurred at his residence, . Toronto Various nue, Was arrested Plainclothesman
36 SOulh Pairlelgh avenue, last night, area of th y • . " , . Sullimn, charged with selling a bot-
ot a resident of Hamilton for over fifty schemee have been devised, but today t]e o[ whiskey. James McG-arru, 252 
ytam, in the person of Charles Hull. . the c<)un!t;H of East Gwillimbury have j,West Adelaide, street, was also artest-

-Hamilton has passed the final objoc- the E. A. James Company, LilmWed,
t(ve of «29,090,-000 set for it in the Vic- Toronto,-to prepare plans and- speed»-
tory -Loan- campaign.' x cations for thé reclaiming of. 6,000.

A mass meeting held in First Metho- acree oP the 'Holland Marsh. - -
in connec- The s'chetpe, will involve a dyke, 

canal ahd a pumping"-plant fo keep
the water In the retained area lower The frame building in Scott Park, - jv. ai_.„ T,which until a week ago was used by than Lake Simcoe. H is ,xpected that 

the East Hamilton G.W.V.A. os a club t.ie work will proceed this Winter eo
hou8>. was completely 4®stroyed by tire tha-t next year the ground may be
tonight.' x cropped.

hiff (Spot Cash) $2That the function of the cheric In 
the province, altho important, had no 
place' in the political arena, nor did it 
have anything to do with censoring 

statement made by 
editor of The 
at the People’s

up. « ;i"The Citizens' Liberty League is 
not gqmg to lay down ,n the tignt for 
the just rights and llbert.es of the 
people,” said Roy J. Tanner, president 
ward Two branch, to The World yes
terday.
meetings all over Northern 
explaining to the people the -'trick 
ballot’ used in tne referendum and 
how they had been voted against $ to 
1. These meetings are çausing much 
interest among the people,’’ dec-®red
Mr. Tanner, wb6 added that very Soon D .
the C. L. L. will, hold a convention in ^ Association at the Eprlecourt Public 
Toronto when delegates from ail over 
the province will be present and the 
league will be reorganized upon a 
permanent basis.-. "I- intend to urge 
upon the convention tha,t th6 Çi» L* D. 
on behalf of the people of Ontario 
protest against thé résuit of -the re
ferendum, on the grounds of the 
•trick ballot’ and also because of so 

returned soldiers left off the

Irish
..V* .

SemesA-î$m«Plsy, ;-

To rescue a cat perched upon the 
roof of Ke'-iilwoi th Hall. Kenilworth 
avenue, the local fire department was 
summoned yesterday afternoon. The 

was successfully accomplished 
with tl)e aid of the hose ladder.

I
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British Imperial Association 
Hear Many Diatribes 

Against Operation.
□c DANFORTH -,- of films, was the 

Lindsay Crawford,
Statesman, speaking 
Forum in St. George’s Hall last night. 
Neither did their functions extend to 
drink, said Mr. Crawford, but rather 

_to the greater duty, the development 
of moral character and opinion, and 
thus in men xyhom they have thus 
developed tie; vicariously represented 
in the 'Political field.

Mr. Crawford said first that he was 
speaking on his own behalf as a Lib
eral, and he spoke of the. recent strik
ing political happenings in the pro
vince. As a Liberal he resented tile 
suggestion that Liberalism was 
dead issue, or an obsolete creed.

Mr. Crawford said he made this 
statement without being in any way 
antagonistic to the other parties in 
power.

The cause of the recent change has 
been the effort of the people in seek
ing a better government, and in this 
respect he said that the Liberal part> 
had liberated the people in the pasi 
and had installed a more efficient 
government. This had not been the 
case recently, said the speaker, who 
spoke of xthe rise of executive power 
as demonstrated during the war, 
which he said had become absolute 
and omnipotent, ruling without a par
liament and practically without the 
people. “All good government.” said 
Mr. Cirawford, “rests on the consent 
of the government.”

Should Speak For All.
He was against the expression of 

individual voices by any government 
and thought that a government should 
speak for all. Mr, Crawford said that 
in this way all interests, be they 
large or small, would be forced ' to 
come to the people to justify their 
existence. The whole aim of the peo
ple was to secure good government and 
good government was government by 
the people.;

The speaker criticized the way the 
Canadian representatives were treat
ed at the peace conference, where, he 
said, they did not go as Canadians, 
but as imperialists. The handling of 
the peace treaty
house was characterized as disgrace
ful by the speaker, who said it Was 
humiliating to any parliament that 
was responsible^ the people. “We 
have so far forgotten the precepts of 
responsible government that we have 
cetteed to criticize, said the speaker, 
who told of the promise of 500.000 

by Sir Robert Borden without a

“At present we are holding 
Ontario

vescue of theRATEPAYERS “FED UP”

city feounci-l to 
seek legislation to infringe on the 

’rights of another is too ridiculous to 
be entertaipèd,” said Albert Hanna, 
secretary Daofortb . Ratepayers -as
sociation, to The World yesterday, 

who pointed out xtbat the scheme ie 
to tax one person on a 60 nor cent, 
basis and another on 100 per lent.

“The ratepayers are already ‘fed up’ 
with the policy of exploiting the citi
zens’ money in the selfish, narrow, 
self-centred policy and let me remind 

council,” said Mr. Hfcnna, “that a 
discriminate one

! Itist“Tine proposal of the

ar.-.TJgx; j
To be or not to be vaccinated occu- 

well-ettended
EAST TORONTO

pied the attention of a 
meeting called by the British Imperial scott-Wrioht Wedding

The wedding of Miss Jean Scott and 
Harold 'Wright was celebrated -on 
Saturday in Hope Methodist parson
age. Danforth avenue.
Terryberry, pastor, officiated- Mr. and 
Mrs. Wright will reside at Scarboro 
Junction after the hqnoymoôn.

xMAIN STREET BRIDGE

woodwork
The

George
chair,

School on' Saturday night.
Mills, president, occupied the 
and informed the meeting that the ■&.
L A. was not opposed to vaccination, 
but only to the way it had been car
ried out, the children attending the 
city hall for vaccination having been 
very indifferently Treated. He explain
ed that the meeting was called at re
quest of the public. The tpayor sent 

’a letter of regret at not being able to 
attend, and another was sent toy M.
O. H. Dr. Hastings, with a i*ort 
occupying six fono pages; which the 
meeting; decided it did, not wish to 
hear reed.

on w“y
against the doctor who had perforine» ^jj be Hls Grace

“s’Tsr;
ïïï’K.mîSffil SUtmucS <* th. •*. Ohh., w-»» N«nr-Cl«rc8.

vaccine-.was made from corpses and - NAUF Tft niiiin HA’LL
from calves that were suffering from NAME TO BUILD MALL

Vth^W^% * In order to meet the social needs of 

vaccination, he sal<L The health but- tbe
lfltiiifl were often Tni8le,aidbis, und.- he the Danforth aveiiue district, the peo 
ns^nced Clfy ™f aTpaul,' U; Ç. pie of Holy Name parish aro undsr- 

A as litefttg 'practically frew - from laking'lte erection of a public hall 
smallpox alter abbllshihg coigpülsorÿ with an .auditorium capable of seating 
vaccination 80» people.

Not Isolated. '' V , Plans and specifications are now
Mrs. Hull, another speaker', in coh’-- under way. The hall, Instead of being 

demning Dr. Hastings’ order, ef*d It -parochial, will be at the service of 
was a strange thing if smallpox -he whole community. The site will 
was so dangerous that patients-were be on Car law ave., 120 feet south of 
not isolated. To prove this, she said Danforth avenue, and wiH cost in the 
that an old main who wàs being neighborhood df $26,0«0. ” '
shaved in a bafbér shop, suddenly. pected~ the work of-coin 
heard that the barber was a smallpox «place this year,
subject, and iost no time in rushing 
out of the shop. In England isolation 
was demanded, and should be so In 
Canada, she said. , ,

Mr. J. W. Nnnmo produced facts 
and figures in his contention that 
vaccination had been a failure. The 
M. O. H. had frightened the people 
mto thinking there was an epidemic, 
he said. There was no such thing as 
pure vaccine virus, and he quoted 
from a medical journal to prove his 

In 1909 Lord Kitchener 
vaccination in

mRev. A. I.
1

i

'«■! roara-
our
just -tax does not
person’s wealth from another. A just
tax is based upon what you receive The live question of the Main
from your investments.’’ ~ .street bridge will be the subject of

. ■' -s —------ - debate at' the meeting
IN MEMORY OF CATHOLIC SOL. Methodist. Church, ytfen^rth

DIERS on “Current Topics” night (Thursday
next). This matter is of considerable 
importance to the resi^ents of 
district. • .......... — ■;

m\ V -many . ...
voters’ list and so many soldiers mot 
returned from overseas when the bal
lot was -taken, also on account of the 
manner in which the polling booth# 
were
presentations made by Sir 
Hearst, the people's late representa
tive and his explanation of the mean-’ 
ing of the referei^dm, the petition to 
be forwarded to flie governor-general 
in council at Ottawa. I will further 
urge,” said Mr. Tanner, “that the U. 
F. O. government be requested to-en
act legislation to make it possible fdr 
liquor and beer to be obtained in 
such quantities as agreed upon by -the 
legislature thru government agents 
without doctors’ prescriptions.

"We are going to hold meetings in 
Toronto similar to the gatherings now 
being so successfully held In northern 
Ontario. We are also going to take 
up the question of compulsory vaccin
ation and the threatened propaganda 
by the W. Cl T. Ü. àgaiitât the use of 
tobacco.

"Ï am positively assured that the 
Canadian W. C. T. U. which has re
cently amalgamated with the Amerl- 
ctfti W. C. T. U./ are out to. prohibit 
the manufacture and eale of tobacco 
and have been told on good authority 
that this organization has many mil
lions of dollars' worth of literature 
ready fqr distribution over the Ameri- 

continent and that they boast that 
accomplish their object by

In, Hope %
> ' 
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avenue,

conducted, and also the mlsre-
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win TheDIAMONDS
CASH OB CREDIT. 
Be . sure and see our

stock, 
k. U-o to

safeguanin the Dominioni can
they will 
the year 1625. , '

“The C. L. L. is out for the protec
tion of the people from these menaces 
and. all other attempted deprivations 
of their Sights and are not solely a 
‘bunch of booze fighters’ as the pro
hibitionists have called us in the last 
campaign,’’ he said.

ALDERMAN SERIOUSLY ILL
dist Churcto this evening, 
tKm' with the Dominion - Y.W;C,A. 
vention which Is being held in this

price
Aid- Frank M. - 'Johnston’S condi

tion is considered very serious. He 
has been confined to hie home on Vic
tor avenue for some time thru Illness, 
and suffered t relapse a few days

as we guaran- 
»ave you money. 

, JACOBS BEOS, 
Diamond Imi,oi6er«, 

IS longe Art-ide, 
Toronto, I

&
> /

-

Tmen
mandate from the people.

Sir Robert Borden came in for a 
good deal of abuse, especially over the 
recent G.T.R. bill, where he had 
threatened to dissolve parliament. In-

fi Ù1
wFOXES RUN DOWN QUEEN51 ' assertion.

stopped compulsory 
tne British army, and in the late war 
vaccination had not been resorted to. 
Mr, Nimmo said Bp- had lost a boy 
thru vaccination, an<i ' atâte<ï that his 
other-three children should tibt be 
inoculated with vaccine poison.

Toronto’s Ksise.r,
A. Craig asked why thé'cherchés/ 

public halls and the theatres had not 
been closed if. according to Dr. Hast
ings, smallpox was raging in Toronto.

Dr. Hastings la Uve kaiser of Tt»- 
ronto, auded Mr. Craig.

According to Dr. Chattoe. one 
the speakers, all this smallpox scare 
was the result of taise gods from 
Germany and asserted that when Dr. 
Friedman came to this continent from 
Benin just before the war broke out 
be came with the express purpose of 
poisoning as many people as possible. 
He was sent here toe that purpose 
and he had documents to prove it. To 
cure tuberculosis was his supposed 
mission, but to poison the people of 
the new world was his real object. He 
had failed, thanks to medical science 
on this side of the Atlantic. Dr. Chat- 
toe wag opposed to this vile pollution 

the humai.

"if-CV:* "
The /unusual spectacle of a pair of 

foxes running at full speed" along 
East Queen street- was witnessed a 
few days ago by many people In the 
vicinity, who gave chase and 
successful in corralling one and the 
other escaped.

The animals, a pair of young red 
foxes, were on exhibition In the - win
dow of a furrier’s on the corner of 
Saulter 'and East Queen street and 
escaped by some means at present 
unknown.

MÜÜetoey Loan Meeling
' aw oh niil

« cidentall" the speaker characterized 
the G.T.R. deal as one where the gov
ernment was trying to plunder tin. 
Canadian treasury to bolster up Eng
lish stockholders. “Infamous and 
criminal.” was the way Mr. Crawford 
described the entire business.

were

H
SCORE’S MODEL SUITS AT EXTRA 

DISCOUNTS.
I

Massey Hall
Monday, Nov. 17th-8.15 p.m
fPlPjlBfei TO HEAR

Final Returns

vEvery season the Score’s traveling 
representatives carry With them a 
number of Score tail
ored suits to exhibit 
styles and workman- 

,r ship of “the jhouse that 
I quality built" — these 
suits come back “good 
as new” to the last 
stitch—and are on sale 
todiay at wonderful 
price reductions, and 
the mem who may be 
fitted from the lot may count’ them
selves "lucky fellows.” Regular sev- 
onty-fivc dollar suits selling for $40. 
Score's, 77 West KiYig street.

/
of

•The Last Day ofA sacred play,
Our Ladye,” was given by the mem
bers of St. Joseph's Litergry Society, 
under the direction of Miss Mary

A
I -> h ThereBrown yesterday afternoon.

crowded attendance of Sunday 
whom were

V was a
School pupilsK among 
many Riverdale clergymen.

The following artists played the 
principal parts: Gladys Cruise, Ger
trude Howard, Josephine Walker and 
Elsie White. The scenery, was histor
ically correct and the costumes were 
copied from Biblical subjects. A fea
ture of the event was a grand tab-

The

CSL'ii

% »

0»
of God's masterpiece, 
body. ........

Aid. Brook Sykes explained to the 
meeting that Dr. Hastings was the 

of the provincial board 
when

BURNED BY EXPLODING LAMP- leau at the end of each 
special electrical effects 
fine. Mrs. Chas. McGann accompanied 
on the piano. The play will be re
peated at St. Patrick’s Hall, McCaul 
street, this evening by special request.

act. 
were very

-
When a lamp exploded in a rooming 

house at 66 Market street at midnight 
Fred Ayres was severely burned about 
the arms and face. Constable Clark 
had Ayres removed in the police am
bulance to St. Michael’s Hospitàl. The 
house is owned by William Lowe and 
the damage to the contents ot the 
house was $25.

1
appointee
of hea-th, and that 
id-O.H. brought his report to cpunoii 
It had turned it over to the provin
cial authorities. "The government at 
Queen s Hark was responsible now,' 
eaid the alderman, "itor while the city 
council pays Dr. Hostings’ salary, it 

jurisdiction over him or the 
board of health."

tieventy-nve per cent. Of those pres
ent wore anti- vac conation tags, and 
there were many women present with 
their children. " :

the
I

TEAMS BEAT HAMILTON
junior basketball 

teams of Simpson Avenue Methodist^ 
Church
Church, Hamilton, 
played two games. The visitors were 
successful In both games. A return 
visit will shortly take place, wherr 
both the Hamilton senior and junior 
boys and senior and junior girls will 
play Simpson avenpe.

SOPRANO JOINS CHURCH
Miss Boasl began her services as 

soprano soloist in connection with 
Simpson Avenue Methodist Church 
choir yesterday. Rev. J. R. Patterson, 
pastor, preached at both services, and 
large congregations were in attend
ance.

;< ■«m The senior and OF THE>
y

: 1
First Methodist 
on Saturday and

visited
uas no •* .Only One “BROMO QUININE.”

To get the genuine, call .for full name, 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tablets. 
Look for signature of E. W. GROVE. Cures 
a Cold in One Day. 30c. Victory Loan

Campaign
Bessie Barriscale Coming.

When Bessie Barriscale appears in 
a picture it is a foregone conclusion 
that the picture is good and that her 
many admirers will hasten to the 
theatre presenting it. Such, it is sure, 
will be the case this week on Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday. Miss Bar
ris cate's latest release, “Her Purchase 
Price,” will be shown at the Madison 
Theatre.

REAL ESTATE BOOM PROBABLE fe
Another real estate boom is likely 

to follow the sale of a large tract of 
ouiidmgland on North Lauder avenue, 
north of St. Clair, which has been en
gineered thru the Brook Sykes-tpalty 
otiice, St. Glair ave. The land occu
pies a hign position, overlooking 
Earlscourt on the south and Fairbank 
and Oakwood northwest. It Is to be_ 
cut up into small building lots for the 
erection of moderate priced houses 
which are greatly in demand in the 
Earlscourt district.

✓ T.
/-

REV.: ’ si
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From Toronto, Ontarick and the Dominion

Sir Henry Drayton
MINISTER OF FINANCE, WILL SPEAK

- / ' * f-* v .1 . . z*u ^. x.'. ■r ’ f '
" ' *-• v - " 4 * ». r

Music by the Adanac Quartette 
and Frank Oldfield

AI !|

King BoilersHOT
WATER / Society

TODMÔRDENi
VV1 i>

Ms^Gowan. secretary Tod-ja«.ies
morden Poultry, Pet Stock and Back
yard Garden Association, pointed out 
at a recent meeting in Todmorden 
that the members of their association 

“doing their bit" as far as poultry 
is concerned In the re-establishment 
of the returned soldlen's in their sec
tion
kets of fruit and 
been distributed among the families 
of returned men; 100 baskets have 
been sent to Hamilton asylum; 23 
dozen settings of eggs have been given 
to soldiers, and anyone who applied 
to the association had settings of 
eggs or chicks delivered at their 
homes. Mr. MacGowan had person
ally supplied 14 settings of whits 
leghorn eggs, and useful advise on 

I the raising and care of poultry bed 
been freely given by the association.
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A Scientific Triumph 
in Coal Saving

are
!

During the past season 93 bss- 
vegetables have

H The King Hot Water Boiler is a wonderful 
heating machine and a triumph in coal 
saving. A scientific, yet simple boiler, 

gt worthy of immediate investigation, justi- 
*w* fying every building owner to change over 

at once to reap the great comfort and 
economies such a change will guarantee.
The old runaway fire gives way to the 
scientific controlled fire in the King Hot 
Water Boiler and Imperial Radiators.
Inquire at our factory or of your eteamfitter today. Our Book
let, “Comfortable Homes,” sent to your address FREE.

M1

I A8

!) - xi *1 This will be a regular campaig 
tion, and well worth attending.

EVERYBODY WELCOME Doots Open at 7.45 p.m.

ign report night for; thé Toronto organiza- -a» I

:

.1-.At a recent returned veterans’ meet
ing in Torrens avenue school, Tod
morden, the wife of-a, crippled soldier 
unable to leave his bed, appealed to 
the comrades to occasionally visit 
their bed-ridden fellow soldiers at 
their homes and cheer them with a 
social c.mt and the review of current 
happenings in the outside world in

7!■

!' STEEL © RADIATION, LIMITED
1 t

4 311 Fraser Avenue, Toronto.&
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